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A B S T R A C T

It has been reported that certain LAB isolated from fermented foods are effective suppressors

of allergic symptoms. In thepresent study,the immunomodulatoryeffectsof Lactobacillus pentosus

KF340 (LPKF340), originally derived from a traditional fermented Korean foodmademainly of

cabbage or radish,were tested in amousemodel of allergic atopic dermatitis (AD). Prior treat-

mentwith LPKF340 could effectively alleviated pathologicAD symptoms induced by dustmite

extract, including oedema and erythema, and decreased lymphocyte infiltration into the in-

flamed region. In the LPKF340-fed group, the level of allergic cytokine, IL-4,was reduced,while

that of anti-inflammatory IL-10 was increased. It was found that splenic regulatory B10 cells

were stimulated to produce IL-10 by dendritic cells (DCs) of Peyer’s patch.This was dependent

on the activity of B cell activating factor in DCs. Taken together, these results suggest that

LPKF340 might act as an orally active immunomodulator for allergic AD.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic and relapsing inflamma-
tory skin disease characterized by pruritic and eczematous
skin lesions (Bieber, 2008). The pathophysiology of AD is
related to a variety of pathogenic factors, including immune
dysregulation and environmental triggers, such as house
dust mites (Leung, Boguniewicz, Howell, Nomura, & Hamid,
2004). In the development of AD, cytokines released by T
helper type 2 (Th2) cells play an important role(s) (Homey,
Steinhoff, Ruzicka, & Leung, 2006), while regulatory T cells
(Tregs) have a curative role(s) (Fyhrquist et al., 2012), for
example through the production of suppressive cytokines,
such as IL-10 and TGF-β (Verhagen et al., 2006). In particular,
IL-10 not only suppresses Th2 responses (Cottrez, Hurst,
Coffman, & Groux, 2000; Grunig et al., 1997) but also prevents
Th1 polarization (Asseman, Mauze, Leach, Coffman, & Powrie,
1999). Regulatory B cells (B10 cells) have recently been con-
firmed as an important source of IL-10 (Amu et al., 2010;
Braza et al., 2015; DiLillo, Matsushita, & Tedder, 2010; Mangan
et al., 2004), which may alleviate the development of chronic
inflammation. B10 cells (1–2%) are detected mainly in the
spleen and have also been identified within the CD5+CD19+CD1d+

B cell subset (Matsushita, Horikawa, Iwata, & Tedder, 2010;
Yanaba et al., 2008). The induction of marginal zone B cell
differentiation into B10 cells is mediated by B cell-activating
factor (BAFF), a key regulator for B cell maturation and
survival, that is produced by dendritic cells (DCs) (Saulep-Easton
et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2010). These B10 cells have been
investigated in mouse models of allergic and autoimmune
diseases such as AD (Li et al., 2015), experimental autoim-
mune encephalomyelitis (Matsushita et al., 2010), and
inflammatory bowel disease (Maseda et al., 2013; Yanaba
et al., 2011).

Many types of fermented foods used in northeast
Asia (such as kimchi, pickles, and miso) are produced by
lactic acid bacteria. Lactobacillus pentosus KF340 (LPKF340)
is a facultative anaerobic, non-sporulating, gram-positive,
rod shaped bacterium originally derived from kimchi, a tra-
ditional Korean fermented food made mainly of cabbage
and/or radish; certain stains of which have been reported
to be an effective modulator of the immune response. Nonaka
et al. (2008) showed that L. pentosus strain S-PT84 strongly
induced IL-12 production and exerted immunomodulatory
activity by modulating Th1/Th2 balance and by stimulating
IL-10 production. Jeong et al. (2015) described that L. pentosus
var. plantarum C29 suppressed NF-κB, AP1, and MAPK
activation, and also ameliorated age-dependent colitis. In
this contribution, we investigated whether orally adminis-
tered LPKF340 has any effect on allergic symptoms in mice
treated with the common allergen DfE, similar to those of
AD in humans. It was found that prior treatment with
LPKF340 could effectively inhibit the disease progression in
this mouse model, and herein it was reported that the
underlying mechanism involves activation of IL-10 secretion
from splenic B10 cells.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation and growth condition for Lactobacillus
pentosus KF340 (LPKF340)

LPKF340 was isolated from kimchi, a Korean traditional fer-
mented food, and identified by 16S rDNA sequence analysis.
LPKF340 was deposited at the Korean Culture Center of Mi-
croorganisms (KCCM) and was given a deposit number
(KCCM11675P). LPKF340 was cultured in modified-MRS (De Man,
Rogosa and Sharpe) broth at 37 °C for 24 h. Cultured cells were
collected by centrifugation at 5000 rpm (2570 × g) for 15 min
and then washed twice with aseptic phosphate buffered saline
(PBS). Pelleted cells were first frozen at –80 °C and then des-
iccated under a vacuum in the freeze-dryer (FDCF-12003,
Operon, Gimpo, Korea). Lyophilized LPKF340 was stored at −80 °C
until use. The viability of lyophilized LPKF340 was deter-
mined by colony forming unit (CFU) counts after agar plating.

2.2. Material and antibodies

MRS (De Man, Rogosa and Sharpe) mediumwas purchased from
Difco (Detroit, MI, USA). The following antibodies were used:
anti-CD40 mAb (1C10, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA),
anti-CD3 (17A2), anti-CD28 (37.51), Fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC)-labelled rat anti-mouse CD5, allophycocyanin (APC)-
labelled anti-mouse CD11c (N418), phycoerythrin (PE)-labelled
anti-CD80 (16-10A1), peridinin chlorophyll protein complex
(PerCP)-labelled anti-mouse CD86 (GL-1), Phycoerythrin/Cy7 (PE/
Cy7)-labelled anti-mouse/human CD45R/B220 (RA3-6B2), PE-
labelled anti-mouse CD1d (1B1), FITC-labelled anti-rat IgG2aκ
(RTK2758), PE-labelled anti-rat IgG2bκ (RTK4530), APC-labelled
anti-Armenian Hamster IgG and PerCP-labelled anti-rat IgG2aκ
(MOPC-173) (all from BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA), and FITC-
labelled anti-mouse CD11b (M1/70) (both from BD PharMingen,
San Diego, CA, USA).

2.3. Animals

Four-week-old female BALB/c mice (18–20 g) were purchased
from OrientBio Inc. (Kyeonggi, Korea) and housed at 23 ± 2 °C
with a 12-h light/dark cycle and free access to food and water.
All experimental procedures were performed in compliance
with the guidelines set forth by the University Animal Care and
Use Committee at Seoul National University, with special at-
tention to minimizing animal pain. Furthermore, the study
protocol was approved by the Seoul National University Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Approval Number:
SNU-130913-1). No animals were sacrificed or died as a result
of the AD induction experiment.

2.4. Induction of experimental atopic dermatitis

Induction of atopic dermatitis on the ear of BALB/c mice was
performed as previously described (Kwon et al., 2010).
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Starting three weeks before AD induction, 1 × 108 CFU/kg/day
LPKF340 or PBS was orally administered to each group daily
until induction was complete.

Ear thickness was measured 24 h after the application of
DNCB or mite extract with a spline micrometer (Mitutoyo Corp.,
Tokyo, Japan). A mouse from each group with a representa-
tive clinical score was photographed to show the clinical
symptoms.The clinical symptoms of each mouse were evalu-
ated as previously described (Ohmen et al., 1995). Scoring was
performed by three independent observers, and an average for
each group was taken as the final score.

The excised ears of each group were fixed in 10% paraform-
aldehyde and embedded in paraffin.Then, 6 µm sections were
stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and toluidine blue
(TB) at Reference Biolabs (Seoul, South Korea). Lymphocyte in-
filtration, thickening of the epidermis, and fibrosis in the dermis
were observed by microscopy.

2.5. Cell preparation and culture

Submandibular and retroauricular lymph nodes (dLN), mes-
enteric lymph node (mLN), Peyer’s patch (PP) or spleen were
obtained from the AD mice or BALB/c mice. Single cell sus-
pensions were prepared using collagenase D and DNase (Sigma,
St. Louis, MO, USA) according to previously described proce-
dures (Iwasaki & Kelsall, 1999; Robinson & Stagg, 2001), and
used as total lymphocytes for analysis of qRT-PCR, ELISA, and
flow cytometer. Macrophages, dendritic cells, CD4+ T cell
and B cells from each lymphocyte were isolated using a
magnetic-activated cell sorting (MACS) kit (Miltenyi Biotec,
Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany), following the manufacturer’s in-
structions. Isolated cells (1.5 × 106 cells/well) were cultured with
anti-CD40 antibody (5 µg/mL, 1C10) in 24-well plates in the pres-
ence of 0–15 × 106 CFU/well LPKF340 at 37 °C for 12–72 h in a
5% CO2 humidified incubator. Stimulated cells were mea-
sured for IL-10 and TGF-β production level using ELISA and
CD80, CD86, CD5, CD1d and B220 expression level using FACS,
and total RNA level using real time PCR-analysis. DCs derived
from bone marrow of mice (BMDCs) were prepared as de-
scribed previously (Albert et al., 1998).

2.6. Flow cytometric analysis

Surface membrane staining of cells was performed with the
indicated antibodies with 1 µg/106 cells in FACS buffer at 4 °C
for 30 min. Foxp3 staining was performed using Foxp3/
transcription factor staining buffer set in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions (eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA).
Data were acquired by flow cytometry using a BD FACS Canto
(BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) and analysed using FlowJo
software (Treestar, San Carlos, CA, USA).

2.7. Cytokine assays

Cells were plated at 1 × 106 cells/well at 37 °C in a humidified
incubator with 5% CO2 and 95% air for 72 h, and then the culture
supernatants were taken. The levels of IL-4 (BioLegend, San
Diego, CA, USA), IL-10 and TGF-β (R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN, USA; eBioscience Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) in the super-

natants were measured by ELISA, according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

2.8. Quantitative real-time reverse transcription-
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

To determine the RNA level of IL-10,TGF-β, BAFF, proliferation-
inducing ligand (APRIL) andRALDH,RNAsampleswere prepared
as described previously (Lee, Choi, Lee, Ko, & Kim, 2015). The
synthesized PCR primer sets (Bioneer Co. Ltd., Seoul, Korea)
are as follows: 18S (5’- GTAACCCGTTGAACCCCATT-3’; 5’-
CCATCCAATCGGTAGTAGCG-3’; housekeeping gene), IL-10 (5′-
ATAACTGCACCCACTTCCCA-3′; 5′-TCATTTCCGATAAGGCTTGG-
3′),TGF-β (5′-TGGAGCAACATGTGGAACTC-3′; 5′-TGCCGTACAA
CTCCAGTGAC-3′), BAFF (5′- AGGCTGGAAGAAGGAGATGAG-3′;
5′- CAGAGAAGACGAGGGAAGGG-3′),APRIL (5′- GGGGAAGGAGTG
TCAGAGTG-3′; 5′- GCAGGGAGGGTGGGAATAC-3′) and RALDH (5′-
ATGGTTTAGCAGCAGGACTCTTC-3′; 5′- CCAGACATCTTGAA
TCCACCGAA-3′). A housekeeping gene (18S) was used to nor-
malizemRNA expression levels.The data are shown as relative
delta delta CT (ΔΔCT) values, and the fold-induction of each
gene was calculated as follows: ΔThreshold cycle (ΔCt) = (Ct of
target mRNA) − (Ct of housekeeping gene); ΔΔCt = (ΔCt of
mRNA in target gene) − (ΔCt of mRNA in control gene);
fold-induction = 2−ΔΔCt.

2.9. Statistical analysis

Data are presented as themean ± standard deviation (SD) of trip-
licatemeasurements.Comparisonsbetween the twogroupswere
analysed using Student’s t-test. Differences between the other
experimental data were analysed by either one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) followed by the Dunnett’s post-hoc test or
ANOVA to compare each group. ND = not detected. Significant
differences are presented as *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001.

3. Theory/calculation

3.1. Theory

L. pentosus is a potent stimulator of IL-10 production (Nonaka
et al., 2008). However, there is little information on the effects
of L. pentosus on the prevention of AD. Recent studies showed
that splenic B10 cells are also a major source of IL-10, inde-
pendent fromTregs (DiLillo et al., 2010). The aim of this study
was therefore to determine the roles of Breg-derived IL-10 in
the prevention of AD symptoms mediated by LPKF340.

3.2. Calculation

The ability of LPKF340 to prevent AD symptoms via stimulat-
ing IL-10 production was tested. Since we excluded that Tregs
were the source of IL-10, we investigated other cell types that
are known to secrete the cytokine. We then obtained evi-
dence that LPKF340 induced the generation of splenic B10 cells.
Since these cells are another source of IL-10, we next exam-
ined whether the B10 cell-induced factors, BAFF, were required
from DCs in PPs (PPDCs).
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4. Results

4.1. Oral administration of LPKF340 alleviated
symptoms associated with dust mite-induced AD

To test potential effects of LPKF340 in the mouse AD model,
BALB/c mice were orally administrated with this bacterium
for 3 weeks prior to induction of the disease by house dust
mite. LPK30 treatment continued for a further 5 weeks, and

mice were examined for symptoms at appropriate times. Severe
dust mite-induced AD symptoms were observed in the sham
group, including erythema, oedema, excoriation, and dryness
on the ear surface (clinical score: 10.4 points; ear swelling:
847 µm; Fig. 1A and B). In contrast, oral treatment with 1 × 108

CFU/kg/day LPKF340 significantly reduced the clinical score
and the level of ear swelling at 5 weeks after application of
dust mite extract (clinical score: 5 points; ear swelling: 525.5 µm;
Fig. 1A and B). Eczematous skin samples from control mice

Fig. 1 – Preventive effect of LPKF340 on symptoms of experimental atopic dermatitis.
(A) Ear area from the AD mice of each treatment group at 5 week induction is shown. At 24 h after final mite extract
application, clinical score and ear thickness were measured (B). Infiltrated lymphocytes in the ears were observed by H&E
staining and TB staining (C). The PPs, mLN and dLN in the respective treatment groups were stimulated with PMA (0.5 µg/ml)
and ionomycin (1 µM) for 72 h, then cytokine production levels of IL-4 were measured by ELISA.The mRNA expression levels of
GATA-3 in ear tissue were determined by quantitative RT-PCR (D). Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of
n = 5 and were analysed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by the Dunnet’s post-hoc test or Student’s t test.
**P < 0.005 and ***P < 0.001 vs. PBS control, respectively. Figures shown are representative of 3 independent experiments.
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were compared with those from mice receiving LPKF340, by
histological examination with H&E and TB staining (Fig. 1C).
By the fifth week after dust mite treatment, the lesional skin
from AD mice showed all the characteristic symptoms of ec-
zematous inflammation observed in human AD, including
thickening of the epidermis, and fibrosis and mononuclear
cell infiltration in the dermis (Fig. 1C). These pathologic con-
ditions were alleviated in mice receiving either LPKF340 or
dexmethasone (Dex) used as a control. Levels of the Th2 cell-
related cytokine IL-4 were highly decreased in gastrointestinal
immune organs such as PP, mLN, and inflammation-regional
draining lymph node (dLN, lymph nodes proximate to the ear)
of the LPKF340-fed group. Furthermore, the expression level
of the Th2-transcription factor, GATA-3, was much lower in
the ear tissue of LPKF340-treated mice as compared to control
animals (Fig. 1D). Taken together, these data indicated that
pre-treatment with LPKF340 might inhibit the disease pro-
gression in this animal model.

4.2. Oral administration of LPKF340 increased the level
of IL-10 in AD mice by inducing splenic CD1d+CD5+ B10 Cells

Because Tregs are well known to play a curative role in the
pathogenesis of AD (Fyhrquist et al., 2012), it was investi-
gated whether these specialized regulatoryT cells were involved
in LPKF340’s effects on AD-like symptoms.When measured by
FACS, the frequency of CD4+ Foxp3+ T cells, representing Treg,
was comparable between the PBS control animals and LPKF340-
administrated group in all immune organs examined in this
study. Consistent with this observation, the level of TGF-β
showed no difference between the two groups (Fig. 2). Inter-
estingly, however, the level of IL-10, in dLN and spleen from
AD mice administrated with LPKF340, was found to be higher
than the control group (Fig. 2).

IL-10, together with TGF-β, is well known to suppress
effector T cells, and its producers include Tregs, B10 cells and
DCs. SinceTregs were not affected in the LPKF340-administrated

Fig. 2 – Effect of LPKF340 on the production of IL-10 in AD mice.
After the last treatment with AD mice, mice were sacrificed, and Foxp3 levels were analysed by FACS, using cells from dLNs (A)
and spleen (B) in AD mice fed with either PBS or LPKF340. Cells were stimulated with PMA (0.5 µg/ml) and ionomycin (1 µM) for
72 h, and then cytokine production levels of TGF-β and IL-10 were determined by ELISA. Data are presented as the
mean ± standard deviation (SD) of n = 5 and were analysed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Student’s t-test.
**P < 0.005 vs. PBS control, respectively. Figures shown are representative of 3 independent experiments. NS, not significant.
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group in the above experiment, the effect of LPKF340 on B10
cells was tested by measuring the level of CD5+ CD1d+ cells in
B220+ gated B cells. As shown in Fig. 3, their level increased
from 2.8 to 12.2% in the spleens of LPKF340-fed mice. These
results suggested that LPKF340 promoted the expansion of
splenic B10 cells to produce the suppressive cytokine IL-10,
resulting in the inhibition of house dust mite-induced AD
symptoms.

4.3. PPDCs may be involved in LPKF340-mediated
induction of Breg

Orally administered lactic acid bacteria can stimulate the in-
testinal DCs by entering into PPs, but they do not reach the
spleen (Shida & Nanno, 2008). These activated DCs are known
to migrate to local lymph nodes from PPs (Hord, 2008) and
induce splenic B10 cells through cell-mediated signal
(Moore-Connors et al., 2015; Wykes & Macpherson, 2000). To
examine whether oral administration of LPKF340 interacts with
PPDCs for the induction of B10 cells, FACS analysis was per-
formed. LPKF340 administration enhanced the frequency of
CD11c+ DCs (Fig. 4A), while it decreased that of CD80+ or CD86+

cells, which represent activated DC cells involved in inflam-
mation (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, the production of suppressive
cytokine IL-10 was found to be significantly increased in PPs
of LPKF340-fed mice compared with the PBS control group
(Fig. 4B), whereas the frequency of Treg cells remained un-
changed (Supplementary material Fig. S1). It is possible that
LPKF340 might control DCs present in PPs by taking an alter-
native pathway, rather than adopting a classical DC activation
route as used by other lactobacilli. To assess the direct effect
of LPKF340 on DCs, BMDCs (1.5 × 106 cells/well) were cultured
in the presence of 15 × 106 CFU/well LPKF340. LPKF340 strongly
increased the protein and mRNA levels of IL-10, but not those
of TGF-β (Fig. 4C), suggesting that LPKF340 might directly in-
teract with DCs and differentiate them to alternatively active
DCs (AADCs), to eventually promote the secretion of IL-10.

Lactobacilli-activated DCs can activate systemic immune
responses from B and Th cells by the migration into lymph
nodes (Hord, 2008).To test the possibility of LPKF340-mediated
migration of AADCs from PPs to spleen, FACS analysis was per-
formed. As in the case of PPs, the frequency of CD11c+ DCs was
increased among the splenocyte population, while that of CD80
and CD86 cells was reduced (Fig. 4D). These results suggested
that AD-like symptomsmight have been alleviated in the above
animal experiments by LPKF340 interacting with PPDCs, dif-
ferentiating them to AADCs, and finally inducing splenic B10
cells.

4.4. LPKF340 could promote the expression of BAFF from
DCs for the induction of Breg

DC-derived soluble factors such as BAFF bind to B cell recep-
tor TACI to induce the differentiation to B10 cells having a
CD1d+CD5+ phenotype (Balazs, Martin, Zhou, & Kearney, 2002;
Yang et al., 2010). Thus, we next examined BAFF and APRIL
expression in BMDCs in response to LPKF340 treatment. As
shown in Fig. 5A, BAFF levels were highly elevated in LPKF340-
treated BMDCs, but not APRIL. These results showed that
LPKF340 directly promote the production of BAFF from DC.

To test whether BAFF expression increased in the LPKF340-
fed AD mice, the RNA level of PPs from AD mice was
measured by RT-PCR. As a result, the BAFF expression level in
the LPKF340-administrated group was much higher than
that in the PBS control group (Fig. 5B). BAFF produced from
DCs present in PPs may enter into the circulation and then
stimulate B10 cells to secret IL-10. (Hussaarts, van der Vlugt,
Yazdanbakhsh, & Smits, 2011; Saulep-Easton et al., 2015).
When the level of BAFF was examined in the serum of AD
mice, it was slightly increased in LPKF340-fed AD mice com-
pared with PBS control mice (Fig. 5C). Taken together, DCs
might play a key role(s) in LPKF340-mediated induction of
B10 cells by up-regulating the production of BAFF from DCs.

Fig. 3 – Effect of LPKF340 on CD5+CD1d+ B10 cells in spleen.
The frequency of CD5+CD1d+ cell in B220+ cells in the spleen and PP from AD mice fed with either PBS or LPKF340 for 8 weeks
was analysed by FACS (A and B). A plot from one representative experiment is shown. Data are presented as the
mean ± standard deviation (SD) of n = 5, and were analysed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Student’s t-test.
**P < 0.005 vs. PBS control, respectively. Figures shown are representative of 3 independent experiments.
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Fig. 4 – Effect of LPKF340 on the expression of B10 cell-induced factors in PPs or BMDCs.
After the last treatment with AD mice, Peyer’s patch (PPs) (A) from each AD mice were removed, and cells were isolated with
collagenase. The CD11c+ dendritic cells (DCs) population and the expression level of CD80 or CD86 in DCs were analysed by
FACS (A). After 72 h of restimulation with PMA (0.5 µg/ml) and ionomycin (1 µM), the cytokine production levels of IL-10 were
determined by ELISA (B). (C) CD11c+ DCs prepared from bone marrow (BMDCs) for 7 days were cultured with LPKF340 for 24–
72 h. The protein and mRNA levels of IL-10 and TGF-β were determined by ELISA or quantitative RT-PCR. Data are presented as
the mean ± standard deviation (SD) of n = 5 in vivo and triplicate determinations in vitro, and were analysed using analysis of
variance (ANOVA) followed by Student’s t-test. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005, ***P < 0.001 and ****P < 0.0001 vs. control, respectively.
Figures shown are representative of 3 independent experiments. NS, not significant; ND, not detectable.
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5. Discussion

Here, we show that a specific strain of Lacobacillus pentosus,
LPKF340, acts as an effective immuno-regulator in the mouse
model for house dust mite-induced experimental atopic der-
matitis.This effect appears to be the result of systemic induction
of IL-10 production in splenic CD1d+CD5+ B10 cells without the
involvement of Treg. Splenic B10 cells are well known to sup-
press the production of various cytokines from CD4+ T cells,
involved in allergy or autoimmune diseases, by producing IL-
10 (Yanaba et al., 2008). Therefore, our findings imply that
LPKF340 may be used to induce tolerance to allergic provoca-
tion or to suppress autoimmune disease development during

the early phase (DiLillo et al., 2010; Li et al., 2015; Maseda et al.,
2013; Matsushita et al., 2010; Matsushita, Yanaba, Bouaziz,
Fujimoto, & Tedder, 2008; Yanaba et al., 2011).

There are two possible ways in which LPKF340 can acti-
vate splenic B10 cells. One is the direct induction of B10 cells
by rendering AADCs in PP migrating to the spleen. Our data
indicated that LPKF340 could increase IL-10 production by ex-
panding splenic B cells. Indeed, a bulk of studies have shown
that probiotics could have an impact on the entire immunity
by promoting the circulation of activated DCs from the lamina
propria through lymph nodes (Erickson & Hubbard, 2000;
Kemgang, Kapila, Shanmugam, & Kapila, 2014). DCs are also
known to provide important signals to B cells, including cell-
to-cell interaction which in turn promote B-cell proliferation
and survival (Wykes & Macpherson, 2000). Our results showed
that LPKF340 treatment significantly increased the size of the
AADC population, producing a high level of IL-10 in PP. Fur-
thermore, the distinct feature of LPKF340-induced AADCs was
found in splenocytes. The migration of AADCs from PPs into
secondary lymphoid tissue could stimulate an increase in Breg
frequencies (Volchenkov, Karlsen, Jonsson, & Appel, 2013).Taken
together, the oral administration of LPKF340 might promote
the alternative activation of gut-associated DCs, thereby in-
ducing IL-10-producing Breg cells by systemic migration or
circulation into the spleen.

Another possible way of LPKF340 inducing B10 cells is to
stimulate DCs first and then induce them to produce humoral
factors such as BAFF and IL-10 in the gastrointestinal immune
system.The immune cells stimulated by probiotics can produce
humoral factors which affect the systemic immune cells
(Erickson & Hubbard, 2000). In the present study, the direct treat-
ment of BMDCs with LPK-340 up-regulated the expression of
BAFF and IL-10, as well as in PPs of LPKF340-fed AD mice.
Humoral factors produced by DCs could be circulated in serum,
differentiating splenic B cells from B10 cells (Hussaarts et al.,
2011; Yang et al., 2010). The circulating BAFF has been re-
ported to augment the production of IL-10 from human blood
B cells (Saulep-Easton et al., 2015). IL-10 cytokine could also
encourage IL-10 production from B10 cells via IL-10 autocrine
signalling (Kim et al., 2015; Qian et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2010).
Our results showed that LPK-340 could promote DC-derived
BAFF and IL-10 induction in PPs, subsequently increasing serum
levels of BAFF to induce both B10 cell development and IL-10
production from B10 cells as a feedback mechanism.

6. Conclusion

Oral administration of LPKF340 isolated from kimchi can prevent
AD through systemic enhancement of IL-10 production from
splenic CD1d+CD5+B10 cells. These cells seem to be stimu-
lated by AADCs migrated from the intestinal tract and also by
their producing BAFF and IL-10. LPKF340-dependent IL-10 pro-
duction may provide a safe and effective means of preventing
AD.
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